Previous members:

Mr François DECOSTER
Committee of the Regions
François Decoster is vice-president of the regional council of his
home region, Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France. He is a diplomatic
adviser and political strategist with extensive knowledge of public
policy. A member of the Committee of the Regions since 2012, he
has served as the chair of its Commission on citizenship,
governance, institutional and external affairs (CIVEX) since 2015.
He is a graduate of the Institut d'Etudes Politiques, Paris
Descartes University and the College of Europe.
Mr François DECOSTER

Mr Bernd DITTMANN
European Economic and Social Committee

Mr Bernd DITTMANN

Bernd Dittmann, born in Wiesbaden, Germany, in 1952, is a
registered lawyer and director of BDI/BDA, the German Business
Representation in Brussels. From 1984 to 1988 he was in New
Delhi, India, representing the Indo-German Chamber of Commerce
as regional director before joining Bundesverband der Deutschen
Industrie e.V. (Federation of German Industries) in 1988 as
member of the foreign trade policy department. He became
director of the environment department in 1991. Since 1998, Bernd
Dittmann has been leading BDI’s Brussels office. Since 2008, he
has been member of the European Economic and Social
Committee (EESC) and has been its rapporteur for the
Commission's Better Regulation package in 2015.

Ms Magdalena Stoczkiewicz
Member 2015-2017

Ms Stoczkiewicz has been the director of Friends of the Earth Europe since 2008. Prior to that, she
worked for the Central Eastern European Bankwatch Network. Ms Stoczkiewicz has over twelve years'
experience with EU policy making and its application on the ground and has been actively involved in
the assessment of costs and benefits.
Ms Stoczkiewicz is of Polish nationality, holds a Master's degree in Philology as well as a degree in
Public Relations and has been appointed to represent the environmental perspective.

Mr Pierre Baussand
Member 2015-2016

Mr Baussand, a French citizen, has over ten years’ experience working on regulatory policy at
European level. As Director of Social Platform, Mr Baussand represents the interests of people in
vulnerable situations and follows in particular the following EU policy areas: internal market;
competition; Employment, Justice and Trade. Prior to joining Social Platform, Mr Baussand worked for
the European Disability Forum, where he was actively involved. Mr Baussand has a degree in
international relations and represents a common interest shared by stakeholders in a particular policy
area.

Mr Juraj Krivosik
Member 2015-2016

Mr Krivošík, Executive Director of the non-for-profit energy efficiency advisory center SEVEn, based in
Prague, has over 15 years of experience in the application of EU law. Since 2011, he is a member of
the Board of Directors of ECEEE, the European Council for an Energy Efficient Economy. He is also
the coordinator and partner of a number of international projects dealing with energy efficiency, mainly
energy labelling of products in terms of market surveillance mechanisms, the identification and
promotion of energy-efficient models and the international exchange of experience in applying
legislation on energy labelling and ecodesign. Mr Krivošík has published numerous articles in the field
of energy efficiency. He is an economists and holds an Engineering degree Economics and a Master's
degree in Energy studies. Mr Krivošík is of Slovak nationality and has been appointed as an individual
in his personal capacity.

Mr Linas Lasiauskas
Member 2015-2016

International Adviser, Lithuanian Apparel and Textile Industry Association
Mr Lasiauskas, International Adviser of the Lithuanian Apparel and Textile Industry Association, has
been providing proposals on regulatory and administrative burden reduction to official institutions in
Lithuania over the past 15 years. With his experience in the textile and apparel sector in Lithuania
which employs 33.000 people, Mr Lasiauskas wishes to contribute to proposals on how to reduce
administrative and regulatory burden for SMEs at the EU level. Mr Lasiauskas has a Master Degree
(MBA) in Business administration and international business management and has been appointed in
his personal capacity. Mr Lasiauskas is also member of the European Economic and Social
Committee.

Mr Jean Naslin
Member 2015-2016

Mr Naslin has been appointed as Executive Director of CaixaBank in Barcelona in 2016, previously he
was Head of European and international public affairs Groupe BPCE in Paris and the chairman of the
European Banking Industry Committee (EBIC) in 2015. He has considerable international experience
in the financial sector and diversified industries (retail, para-pharmaceutical, energy, transports and
telecommunications). Throughout his career, Mr Naslin has been entrenched in the EU regulatory
environment in many different areas. After fifteen years in the oil industry at Schlumberger both in
Europe and the US, Jean Naslin was General Counsel of Eurotunnel in London and subsequently of
the retail group Promodes. He has practised European competition and regulatory law in Brussels for
six year before joining Groupe BPCE in 2006. Mr Naslin is of French nationality, Avocat au barreau de
Paris and has a Master's degree in business law. He has been appointed to represent a common
interest shared by stakeholders of the European Banking Industry Committee (EBIC)

Ms Nina RENSHAW
Member March 2017-October 2017

European Public Health Alliance (EPHA)
Ms Renshaw is secretary-general of the European Public Health Alliance,
EPHA, since 2014. EPHA is a civil society alliance with over 90 member
organisations across the WHO European region including patient groups,
health professional associations, health researchers and care providers. Ms
Renshaw has been appointed to represent common stakeholder interests.
After graduating in international business in the UK, she began her career
in logistics in Austria. She received an MA in European policy and politics
from the Humboldt University in Berlin and University of Bath, where she
specialised in civil society and policy-making. Ms Renshaw has over a
decade of policy expertise on a variety of issues including health,
enterprise, transport, climate, taxation and regional development. Prior to
joining EPHA, Ms Renshaw spent eight years at the Brussels-based
environmental group Transport & Environment, where she was Deputy Director. She has been a
member of the European Commission’s Advisory Group on the EU-US TTIP trade negotiations,
delegate to the World Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe (UNECE) and previously represented the Green10 environmental groups on the European
Commission’s Advisory Group on red tape reduction.

